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VNEA Now 
More Than Ever!

Happy New Year to all the Players, 
League Managers, Charter Holders 
and Sponsors who make up Team 
VNEA around the World!

Politicians like to tell us that it is they who 
are going to unite our countries. Team 
VNEA is made up of people who differ 
in nationality, age, race, income, beliefs 
(religious or political) and much more.  
But this diverse group looks past their dif-
ferences and comes together every year 
because we share a common love for the 
sport of pool. I speak for everyone when 
I say how much we look forward to this 
year’s VNEA World Championship set for 
May 27 - June 5, 2021.  

Many Team VNEA members have strug-
gled mentally, physically, and economical-
ly. We have persevered and adapted and 
now we are more than ready to arrive in 
Las Vegas and reunite with lifetime VNEA 
acquaintances and make new friends. 
We haven’t turned the Covid Corner yet 
but now that public health guidelines 
are well established, and thousands of 
people are being vaccinated every day 
we can see light at the end of the tunnel.  
We will go around that corner and when 
we do, I believe that improvement will 
come quickly. Even if things are not per-
fectly normal by the end of May, I promise 
you that VNEA will take every precaution 
to ensure the absolute safety of all who 
attend!

The VNEA World Championship is the 
largest pool “Happening” in the world!  

Special plans are set for our Anniversary 
Celebration and will include making 
sure that Gary Benson is remembered 
and honored for his decades of service.  
VNEA Traditions like honoring VNEA Hall 
of Fame Inductees and Singles Champi-
ons at the Sud’s N Chips Mixer and the 
Grand Finale VNEA Awards Banquet are 
part of what sets VNEA apart from all oth-
er tournaments! Along with the magnifi-
cent competition on the tournament tables 
you will have access to the top teachers 
and entertainers in the pool industry! The 
best player in the world, Shane Van Boen-
ing, is looking forward to meeting all his 
fellow Team VNEA advocates!   

Remember you need to Register in ad-
vance for all your events plus the valuable 
Certified Instructor and Certified Referee 
Programs! All VNEA information and 
Forms are available at VNEA.com and I 
strongly encourage you to stay connected 
by Clicking “Like” on 
the VNEA Facebook 
page for up-to-date 
announcements!

REMINDER FOR 
THIS SEASON 
ONLY: The number 
of league weeks 
played necessary for 
participation at the 
2021 VNEA Champi-
onships HAS BEEN 

President’s 
Report
by Marshall Kohtz

Current VNEA President, Marshall Kohtz from V.V.S. in Lincoln, Nebraska

REDUCED TO 4 WEEKS FOR ALL TEAM 
AND SINGLES EVENTS!

Have you started your VNEA Junior 
Leagues? There is plenty of time to get 
your Junior Program rolling and join the 
fun in Erie, PA for the 31st VNEA Interna-
tional Junior Championships in July 2021!

Take a second when you walk into the 
tournament room and reflect on this past 
year. I don’t think any of us will ever take 
VNEA Pool and all involved for granted 
again.  

Now more than ever, I look forward to see-
ing all of you in Vegas this May!

Sincerely,

Marshall Kohtz
VNEA President
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REX YODER
League Director

VVS MUSIC AND GAMES
2005 “Y” Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68503
Phone: 1-800-662-2924
website: vvsleagues.com



In most sports, we choose to play and train 
with our own personal equipment.

A personal quality ball-set makes a 
huge difference.

Billiards is no exception.  
Why not play with the best equipment at your local pool room ?
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Billiards
WithWith BriesathBriesath

Getting Back In Shape 
By Jerry Briesath

Many of you haven’t been playing much since the virus got started last February. 
Businesses were closed and everyone was scared to mingle and in many cases weren’t 
allowed to mingle.

So you finally get to a table, start practicing and soon find out things aren’t going well.  
Your stroke feels funny, your timing is off and you can’t make a ball.

Fortunately, there are a few things you can do to get your game back in a short period of time. 
Start off by shooting 30 or 40 balls off the head spot directly into the far corner pocket. 
Try to remember your old pre-shot routine and the smooth stroke you had before. 
Shoot some high, some with left or right English and some way below center and 
remember when you put backspin on the ball the tip must end up touching the cloth.

Now for the best part... find an opponent and start playing what I call, ball in hand 
8-Ball or 9-Ball.  Here’s how it goes  with alternating breaks...

1) If a ball is made on the break, the breaker gets ball in hand.

2) If no ball is made on the break, incoming player gets ball in hand.

3) When a player misses, scratches or fouls, incoming player gets ball in 
hand. There are no safeties. This is an offensive battle to get your stroke 
back. Every time you get to the table you are thinking about speed and 
angles. Playing this way, you will pocket at least 2 or 3 times more balls 
per hour while constantly working on speed control and pattern play.

Whether you are a novice or advanced player, this is the best way I have ever 
found to get your game back in the shortest period of time.

Good luck... Jerry.

A Pool Lesson With Jerry Briesath
This is the name of World Renown Pool Instructor Jerry Briesath’s latest 
“Labor of Love”.  This amazing, “3-DVD Set” contains 4.5 hours of priceless 
Pool Lessons that Jerry has layed out in an easy-to-learn visual format. Jerry 
has poured his heart into this project for the past year and a half and proclaims 
it the best training tool in the industry!  

This incredible offer is available for sale at: poollessons.com. 

This set contains lessons covering over 60 Popular Topics!
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The Artistic 
Pocket Newsletter
By Tom Rossman

A “NEW” LIFE AND GAME 
DIMENSION IN THE “NEW” YEAR!
On November 26, 2016 I played in a memorial event close to my 
heart in honor of a “best friend” of mine. In the nine years that this 
event has taken place, I have tried my best to apply the practiced 
elements of my 5 left-brain senses in association with the pro-
grammed foundation of my 5 right-brain senses. Each event has 
presented a stellar field of highly skilled players, against whom one 
must be razor sharp whether in “run out” or “defensive” mode. I 
knew the precision required for each shot taken and for putting the 
ten aforementioned senses into high gear. As students of the game, 
we seek perfection in an infinite game of twists and turns, and we 
look for the next great invention or secret of personal technique 
(mental, physical, etc.) to achieve an ultimate level of performance.

Sometimes we are confronted with personal elements that batter us 
“inside and outside” of the game / play environment. These factors 
detour our billiard journey and restrict our intention to apply our 
mental senses properly and process accordingly. Less than a week 
before the 2016 event, I had a major dental problem requiring two 
extractions and three bone grafts. Pain, infection, and swelling medi-
cations followed suit to assist in a sound recovery. Regardless of 
this bump in the road, I took a “step of faith” to attend, not knowing 
how I would feel, let alone play.

It didn’t take long to experience a “fog or sorts” in my mental / phys-
ical senses, but I wanted so much to “finish the race”! I understood 
the dilemma I faced, but kept moving forward with a very limiting 
sensory block. Since I was unable to use my mental faculties in a 
crystal clear manner, I could only rest on “Plan H” – a plan firmly 
planted in the “H”eart.

In a written work (Student Of The Game And Life) I released in early 
2016, I wrote about “other” senses (from the heart) that are NEVER 
subdued and / or restricted, if we allow the power and provision 
attached to them to be activated within us. The ONLY way to release 
these special “amenities” is with a properly directed “focus” on the 
SOURCE of them. I did just that and what I experienced was nothing short of a miracle – a first-time memorial “victory” (on paper) against all human 
odds, but more importantly, an understanding of what “true victory” actually is.

The “higher level unlimited senses” of a transformed heart coupled with the “limited senses” of the left and right brain will provide anyone with a com-
plete victory “on and off” the table – allowing a person to “play with the true heart of a champion” and a “new dimension” game! “Heart senses” change 
our worldly perceptions and consequently our “life and game” journey. An exciting new outlook will emerge internally as: “misses” become “makes in 
disguise”; “failures” become “successes in disguise”; “defeats” become “victories in disguise”; and “problems” become “solutions in disguise.”

Note: To acquire a better understanding and / or application consid-
eration of the “mental game” senses, and to discover the SOURCE of 
the “heart / life” senses presented in this article, please download a 
free PDF copy of my new instructional manual at drcuepromotions.
com (found under the “products” menu tab).

May each of you enjoy a “new life and game dimension” until next 
time (and beyond) when... The Drs In...
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The Drs In...
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Everything Pool Players Need in One Place

Proud Sponsor of VNEA Pool Leagues www.OzoneBilliards.com

FREE SHIPPING + EASY 1 YEAR RETURNS
*Applies to all orders $50 & up to the lower 48.

CUES POOL TABLES
CUE CASES CLOTH

RACKS
CHALK

TABLE LIGHTSTALC

BALL CLEANERS

POOL TABLE PARTSFELT CLEANER

TIP TOOLS

BRIDGE STICKS

ARAMITHSIMONIS MASTERTRAINING TOOLSEXTENSIONS INSTROKE

NEON SIGNS
GAME ROOM DECOR

BARS & BARSTOOLSFOOSBALL AIR HOCKEYSHUFFLEBOARD

JOINT PROTECTORS

TIPS BOOKS & DVDs

DARTS POKER SUPPLIES

BREAK CUES

JUMP CUES SNEAKY PETES

PREDATOR

LUCASI

KAMUI

McDERMOTT

CUETEC

LONGONI

PLAYERS

DUFFERIN

OB

PURE X
VIKING

TIGER CONNELLY

SNOOKER

CAROM

BALABUSHKA
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Hi Everyone! 

I want to wish everyone a great and happy New Year! I wish everyone a great, healthy 
and best 2021! 

Also, I see Professional Events are back on the calendar this year! You can follow my 
Facebook Page to watch Live Streams. 

Looking forward to seeing everyone at the VNEA World Championships in May!

SB
By VNEA Professional Player Representative

Shane Van Boening

Scheduled Pro Events...

CLP • March 22-29

World Pool Masters • April 6-9

World Pool Champ. • April 12-16

World Cup Of Pool • Summer

US Open • Autumn

Mosconi Cup • December 6-9
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Thousands of pool players have displayed their talents in 
VNEA Leagues throughout the U.S. and abroad since the 
inception of the VNEA in 1980. Our players are all very 
important.

However, not all of these players will ever join the ranks of 
Shane Van Boening, Johnny Archer or Allison Fisher. But, 
a handful of them possess an incomparable desire to accom-
plish goals that far exceed an average pool players expecta-
tions. For these extraordinary players, and also players with 
other special skills, the VNEA Hall of Fame was created in 
1993. With 135 fine members already in place, the Hall prom-
ises to be a fraternity of honor and excellence. 
 
If you believe that a player in your league system is deserving 
of being titled a Hall of Famer, we encourage you to complete 
this Official Ballot and return it to VNEA Headquarters by 
January 18th, 2021. Taking into consideration the comments 
on your ballots, the Awards Committee will choose the most 
deserving players for the Hall. Those who are chosen will be 
highlighted in a future issue of “8-Ball News & Views”. Be 
sure to return “your nomination” TODAY!

Take This Opportunity To Nominate!

With nearly 100,000 league players in the VNEA, only 5 new 
members will forever be etched in our prestigious history 
books

VNEA HALLVNEA HALL
              FAMEFAMEofof
INDIVIDUALS WHO STAND OUT IN THEIR LOCAL AREA FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO STAND OUT IN THEIR LOCAL AREA FOR TALENTTALENT, , 
GOOD SPORTSMANSHIPGOOD SPORTSMANSHIP, , LONGEVITYLONGEVITY, , HARD WORKHARD WORK AND FOR BEING  AND FOR BEING 
AN ALL AROUND AN ALL AROUND FINE, WELL RESPECTED PERSONFINE, WELL RESPECTED PERSON, WILL BE ELIGIBLE , WILL BE ELIGIBLE 
FOR THE VNEA ANNUAL HALL OF FAME INDUCTION.FOR THE VNEA ANNUAL HALL OF FAME INDUCTION.

ATTENTION 
POOL PLAYERS
OFFICIAL HALL OF FAME 
NOMINATION FORM

NAME OF VNEA HALL OF FAME “NOMINEE”

NOMINEES CHARTER HOLDER

NOMINEE SUBMITTED BY

SUBMITTER’S TELEPHONE #

÷

Please attach a Separate Sheet to list Nominee’s qualifications!
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VNEA.com
OnlineOnline AnswersAnswers
Visit our site and get answers to all 
of your league questions, and more!

Facebook
VNEA’s exciting Facebook Page streams LIVE on our homepage.

Calendar Of Upcoming Events
State, Provincial & Affiliated Tournaments as well as meetings and deadlines.
Google Maps is also available to find your way to all of our events!

Special Charter Holder Section
Helpful material for Charter Holders to more efficiently operate their leagues.

Hall Of Fame Member Biographies
Enlightening biographies and photos of VNEA’s Illustrious Hall members.

8-Ball News & Views Magazine
The complete, full-color, popular Player Magazine is now available on-line.  
Stop by VNEA.com and flip through its entertaining pages.
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2021 VNEA
JUNIOR POOL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Team Opening Ceremonies
Mini’s  • Male & Female Singles

Online Registration Via Charter Holder
3 Player 8-Ball Teams • Players Reception

Jerry Briesath • Dave Pearson • Tom Rossman
Artistic & Speed Pool Events • Scotch Doubles 

Top Touring Pro Shane Van Boening
80 Beautiful Valley Pool Tables

All-Star “Top Cat” Challenge

Jr.Jr.

ami

VISIT VNEA.COM FOR ALL THE DETAILS

July 22-25 • Erie, PA 
Bayfront Convention Center

All Skill Levels: Sports • Redemption • Regular
3 Divisions: Youth: Ages 7-11; Minor: Ages 12-15; Major: Ages 16-20

An

niversary

20
21

20
21

Celebratio
n

An

niversary

Celebratio
n

31st Annual
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Notice: Recent Tournament Changes 

31ST ANNUAL DATE: July 22-25, 2021.

3 Skill Levels For A Fair Playing Surface For ALL
1) Sports Division... Established to prove our commitment in creating competition and awards for those not able 
to effectively compete in the Regular Division.

2) Redemption Division... Created to fill the void where players drop off the loser’s side of the bracket after it is 
too late to enter the Sports Division and before they received any awards in the Regular Division.

3) Regular Division... Targeted for the everyday, fun-loving league player who dreams of the opportunity to 
attend a World Championship to experience this pool frenzy with fellow pool players around the World and find a 
very fair and competitive playing surface. 

SPECIAL APPEARANCE:  World’s #1 Pool Player and VNEA Pro Player 
              Representative - Shane Van Boening!

RECENT AGE GROUP CHANGES AS FOLLOWS:
 Youth Division: Ages 7-11  •  Minor Division: Ages 12-15
 Major Division: Ages 16-20 

AWARDS: With the recent additional awards in the form of Plaques and Certificates for the Redemption and Sports 
Divisions, the additional acrylic Charlie Awards for the popular and highly contested Scotch Doubles events, the 31st Annual  
event will also be boasting a nice increase in the overall payout of the Singles & Team Awards 
(see enclosed pages). Players will travel home with a meaningful award that they will treasure forever and boast to their 
friends about the excitement and fun of being in the VNEA Junior Pool League Program!

The Team Opening Ceremonies will conclude with a “Shot Heard Around The World” as all 
Teams will commence their opening breaks to be heard by everyone in attendance and seen, 
through Live Streaming TV Mike, from the USA through Canada all the way to New Zealand!

KABOOM!

SB
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THURSDAY, JULY 22 • 2021  
 Noon Room Opens for Practice 
 Noon - 2:00 pm Singles Check-In
     & Charter Holder Packets
 2:00 - 11:00 pm Regular Singles Begins
 TBA Mini-Singles Competition

FRIDAY, JULY 23 • 2021  
 9:00 am - 11:00 pm Regular Singles continues
 3:00 - 5:00 pm Team Events Check-In
 5:00 - 6:00 pm Players Reception
 TBA Top Cat Challenge
 TBA - 11:00 pm Mini-Singles Competition
 TBA Sports & Redemption Singles

SATURDAY, JULY 24 • 2021  
 8:30 am Opening Ceremonies
    - Singles Trophy Presentation
 9:00 am Regular Team Competition Begins
 1:00 pm Charter Holder Reception
 5:00 - 6:30 pm Scotch Doubles Sign-Up
 5:00 pm Parent’s Reception
 7:00 pm E2P Challenge
 7:30 pm Jr. Scotch Doubles Begins
 TBA Sports & Redemption Team Competition

SUNDAY, JULY 25 • 2021  
 9:00 am Team Competition Finals
 Continual Awards Presentation

July 22-25, 2021 • Erie, PA

Bayfront Convention Center

The VNEA is incredibly excited to bring its 
World Junior Championships back to Erie! 

Ed Borgia, Co-Tournament Director and 
resident of Erie, Pennsylvania, has in-
formed us that the Bayfront Convention 
Center is anxious to welcome us in July 
and the local restrictions fall within our 
participation numbers. We will be working 
hard at hosting a fair, fun and safe envi-
ronment for all of our Junior players.

Stay tuned as we get closer to the event 
for any updates that will affect, improve, 
etc. our Tournament.

Tons of Prizes!
Plus... Shane Van Boening, 
Dave Pearson, Tom Rossman 
& Jerry Briesath
 
Team Shirts are MANDATORY 

at the “31st Annual” World 
Junior Championships.

VNEA Juniors return to
erie, pA to compete at the

“31st Annual” event!
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Team Format
Teams will consist of three playing members who have competed in at least 6 
junior league matches with the same Charter Holder. The 9 game round robin 
format will be used in the 8-ball team events. Each player will play each player 
from the opposing team once. The team with the most points at the end of the 
match will be declared the winner.

All divisions will be of the double elimination format with the finals bracket 
participants starting with zero losses.

The Sports & Redemption Divisions will be Single Elimination.

Tie Breaker
If there is a tie in the Total Points at the end of the match, proceed as follows until a 
winner is decided...

• Play last round again, with the same match-ups, on the scoresheet.
• Each Team will begin with zero points.
• Flip for first break and alternate thereafter.

Singles Format
Race - 4 games/winners and losers

The Sports & Redemption Divisions will be Single Elimination.

All players must have competed in a minimum of 6 junior league matches. 
The double elimination format will be used.  

Substitution Rule
A team may substitute players during a match if the following criteria are met:

- The opposing team captain must be notified before the start of the round in   
 which the substitution is being made.

- A substitute player will not be allowed to play any opposing player more than once. 

- Once a player has played, he/she must keep that same position unless    
 removed for a round and reinstated in a later round.

Determining the Break
Team: Team captains will flip a coin prior to making the line-up. The winner 
of the coin toss has a chance of being home or visiting team. The home team 
will complete their line-up first each round. The teams will then break in ac-
cordance with the scoresheet.

Singles: Flip a coin to determine the first break and alternate thereafter.   

Official Scoresheet
The Home Scoresheet is the official scoresheet and will be used to settle 
any disputes. Both captains are responsible for the accuracy of the Home 
scoresheet after each game.

8-On-The-Break 
If the 8-ball is pocketed on the break, the breaker may ask for a rerack or have 
the 8-ball spotted and continue shooting. If the breaker scratches while pock-
eting the 8-ball on the break, the opposing player has the option of a rerack or 
having the 8-ball spotted before beginning to shoot.

Rack Your Own Breaks
   - Various Rack Systems will NOT be allowed.

Devices Are Not Allowed For Jump Shots

Call Pocket
In Call Pocket, obvious balls and pockets do not have to be indicated. It is the 
opponent’s right to ask which ball and pocket if he/she is unsure of the shot.  
Banks and combinations are not considered obvious and both the object ball 
and the pocket must be called. When calling the shot, it is  NEVER necessary 
to indicate details such as the number of cushions, banks, kisses, caroms, 
etc. Any balls pocketed on a foul remain pocketed, regardless of whether they 
belong to the shooter or the opponent. If a shooter continually refuses to 
inform his opponent, even when asked, the captains or tournament officials 
should be informed. Continuous failure to verbally call the pocket can be ruled 
unsportsmanlike conduct.

Calling the 8-Ball
Calling of the 8-ball must be by the disc method in the following manner:

Disc Placement...

The disc must be completely within the first two diamonds on either side of the intended 
pocket.  (A Referee will make a ruling if the position is protested.)

It is not necessary to move or touch the disc if it is already at the intended pocket.  If a 
player shoots at the 8-ball and commits a legal shot and the 8-ball is not pocketed, the 
game continues.

Team Roster
The “Official Team Roster” are the players listed on the Scoresheet/Computer.

Illegal Team Player
Any Team determined to have listed a Team Member on the Tournament Scoresheet, 
for any match that has begun, that is not listed on the “Official Team Roster” will be 
penalized as follows...

• The Team will Forfeit any match in progress or any match completed before their 
 next round begins and eliminated from any further Team competition.

• The Team will Forfeit any Prizes.

Safeties
A Safety can be played within the definition of a legal shot.

Start of Match
All matches will start at their posted time if the assigned table is available.  If a player/
players is absent, the match must still begin and the absent player/players will have until 
the end of that round to show up.  If they are not there by the end of the round, the ab-
sent person/persons will lose that game 10-0.  This rule is the same for all the rounds.

Played Wrong Player
In the event that wrong people have played or are playing each other, the following 
procedure will be followed:

• If the game is completed, that score will be forwarded to the proper place that they are  
 scheduled to play. That score will not count until it falls into the proper place.

• If the game is not completed, the captains will get the proper people to the table and   
 restart the game.

• If a game is played between the same opponents for a second time during the match,   
 the score of the second time does not count as long as the scoresheet is filled out   
 properly prior to the round beginning.

• It is both team captain’s responsibility to ensure that the proper players are playing   
 each game before the round starts. Therefore, if one captain listed a player to play the
 same player a second time, the captains team who listed the wrong player will lose 10-0.

•  Scoresheets may be filled out round by round.

End of Match
A match is considered over when a team can no longer mathematically win.

Forfeits
Team & Singles...
Be sure to read and be aware of the Forfeit Procedures that are posted in the Tournament Room.

Scoring
If a game ends without a group of balls being legally determined, the winner receives ten 
points and the opponent receives zero points.  

Junior League players who have played in the 
VNEA World Championships in Las Vegas will not 
be eligible to compete in the 31st Annual World 
Junior Pool Championships.

Tournament Referees will be used and decisions will be final.
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Dress Code
All participants in the World Junior Championships must comply with the 
following Dress Code:

1. No Halter Tops • No Cut-Offs • No Swimwear • No Midriffs • No Tank Tops
 No Tube Tops • No Improper Verbiage • No Droopy Pants

2.  All shorts must be clean, neat, presentable, hemmed and of proper length to be allowed. 
 Rugged cut-offs will not be allowed.

3.  All players, during their scheduled matches, will present themselves in a neat and clean 
 appearance.

4. Tournament officials will have the right to ask any player or spectator not properly attired to
 leave the playing area.

5. Absolutely no alcoholic beverages or smoking in the Tournament Room.

PLEASE NOTE...
 
There will be absolutely no tournament entries accepted at the Tournament Site.

All participants will be required to submit a Tournament Release Form.

All participants must meet the various age requirements by January 1, 2021 to compete in that 
division at the “31st Annual” World Championships.

“TOP CAT” EVENT (Champions receive Personalized Plaques)

This exciting TEAM event will consist of all 1st and 2nd Place 
Finishers in the Regular Singles. All Regular Division Finalists, 
both Boys and Girls, will compete in the 9-Game, Single-Elimination, 
Team format to see who is the “BEST OF THE BEST”!

2021 Junior tournament committee... 

Ed Borgia / Warner Coin / Co-Tournament Director  Rod Didion / Warner Coin
Marshall Kohtz / V.V.S. / Co-Tournament Director  Kate Hess / Warner Coin
Dave Warner / Warner Coin    Gregg Elliott / VNEA Executive Director
Nils McConnell / V.V.S.     Melena Thompson / Warner Coin   
Brian Elliott / VNEA Director of Marketing & Promotions
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PRIZES & AWARDS
REGULAR DIVISION

(All Dollar Amounts Are OZONE Gift Cards)

TEAM
 Finish Award
 1st Place $750, 3 Two-Piece Cues & Individual Charlies
 2nd Place $525, 3 Two-Piece Cues & Individual Charlies
 3rd Place $300, 3 Two-Piece Cues & Individual Charlies
 4th Place $150, 3 Two-Piece Cues & Individual Charlies

MALE SINGLES
(Approximately 80% Of Field)

 1st Place $250 & Charlie
 2nd Place $175 & Charlie
 3rd Place $125 & Charlie
 4th Place $100 & Charlie
 5-6th Place $75
 7-8th Place $50

FEMALE SINGLES
(Approximately 20% Of Field)

 1st Place $100 & Charlie
 2nd Place $75 & Charlie
 3rd Place $50 & Charlie
 4th Place $40 & Charlie

SCOTCH DOUBLES
 1st Place Cuestick & Individual Charlies
 2nd Place Individual Charlies

$$$$$$$$$
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PRIZES & AWARDS
REDEMPTION DIVISION

TEAM
 Finish Award
 1st Place Individual Championship Plaques
 2nd Place Individual Championship Plaques

MALE SINGLES
 1st Place Championship Plaque
 2nd Place Championship Plaque

FEMALE SINGLES
 1st Place Championship Plaque
 2nd Place Championship Plaque

SPORTS DIVISION
TEAM

 Finish Award
	 1st	Place	 Individual	Championship	Certificates
	 2nd	Place	 Individual	Championship	Certificates

MALE SINGLES
 1st Place Championship Certificates
 2nd Place Championship Certificates

FEMALE SINGLES
 1st Place Championship Certificates
 2nd Place Championship Certificates
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2021 Junior preview...
VNEA is bringing the 31st Annual World Junior Championships back to the shores of 
Lake Erie’s Presque Isle Bay in Erie, Pennsylvania. Erie’s Bayfront Convention Center 
is located within 20 miles of Ohio and New York and only 100 miles from Canada!

This incredible property is right on the waterfront and at the heart of downtown Erie. 
It is also surrounded by 7 miles of beautiful beaches and year-round recreation.

Here’s just a glimpse of the surroundings...

SCALLYWAGS! Pirate Adventure.

Smuggler’s Wharf!
One of many walkable waterfront Restaurants.

Bicentennial Tower at Dobbin’s Landing!

The Marina sits comfortably off the Bay Presque Isle Bay Water Taxi!
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2021 Hotel information: go to vnea.com

Make Your Reservations TODAY!
     Sheraton Erie Bayfront  p 814.454.2005 (Rate $149 - Deadline 6-30-21)
     Courtyard Erie Bayfront  p 814.636.1005 (Rate $149 - Deadline 6-30-21)

CLICK
HERE
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live streaming!
For the past several years, the VNEA has had the privilege of having Mike Warden (otherwise 
known as TVMike), cover the Junior Championships and LIVE STREAM the event on Billiardnet.tv. 
Mike’s knowledge of the VNEA and his professional commentary at our event adds a terrific ben-
efit to parent’s, family and friends back home who don’t get a chance to attend the Tournament. 
Mike will once again be doing his thing at the 2021 event in Erie, so make sure that everyone 
tunes into TVMike.tv for all of the incredible junior pool action.

dick hawkins “all-star” team!
VNEA will recognize its “Best Players Of The Weekend”.  The Top 3 Girls 
and Top 3 Boys will be awarded the distinction of “2021 VNEA All-Stars”. 
For all of his contributions to the program, this award has been named to 
honor original member and founder of D & R Star - Dick Hawkins.

Jerry briesath “sportsmanship” award!
 If you’ve been to any of our Junior events throughout the years, you will   
 have seen Jerry Briesath at his table helping the kids improve their game.
 Jerry is one of the leading pool instructors in the world. 

 This award is given to the Player or Team that shows class and integrity 
 throughout the event through wins and losses, good shots and bad. 
 This award honors our always good sport - Jerry Briesath.

team uniform award competition!



31st Annual
Will Be A Year Of 

Celebration!

Facebook
Contests

Commemorative
Giveaways!

Regular Team & 

Singles PAYOUT 

INCREASE!

Much,

MUCH
MORE!

SpecialAppearance By World’s #1 ShaneVan Boening

Anniversary
GW Cuestick
Giveaways!
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VNEA Professionals...  
Instruction, Trick Shots, Entertaining Shows

JERRY BRIESATH has long been considered the very best 
Billiards Instructor in the business. His decades of experience make Jerry one of the most 
sought after teachers in our sport today. Jerry has also recently released a “3 DVD Set” 
which contains 4.5 hours of priceless pool lessons which he shares with our players each 
and every year at the Vegas AND Junior World Pool Championships. Jerry has spent 
countless hours at our events teaching our players everything from the proper stance and 
stroke to the “diamond system”. He loves to teach and it shows by the smiling faces that 
surround his table. And his “one-on-one” teaching approach has proven to be his trade-
mark as players get that special attention and hands-on training that pool requires. Jerry 
has always said, “Come see me and let me help you improve your game”.

TOM “DR. CUE” ROSSMAN is a World Renown “Artistic Pool” Cham-
pion. Tom introduced “Artistic Pool” to the VNEA nearly 30 years ago and has been 
entertaining and challenging our players ever since. Tom is also a staple at both our Vegas 
and Junior Championships and brings an incredible amount of excitement and FUN to 
the game of pool by adding his own “comedic flair” to everything he does! Tom’s sense of 
humor is legendary and he includes it in whatever he does from teaching to trick shots to 
challenge matches. Although Tom is known for his amazing trick shot artistry and hilarious 
shows, he is also one of the most knowledgable instructors in the business with a pure 
grasp on the “diamond system” which he beautifully translates to our lucky players. You 
will never meet a nicer and more genuine man than Tom Rossman.

DAVE “GINGER WIZARD” PEARSON burst on to the American 
scene nearly 20 years ago when he brought his fast-paced game of “Speed Pool” to the 
VNEA and its players. A Master of Speed Pool, Dave holds several Guinness World 
Records for his rapid-paced racks! Dave played professionally in England prior to coming 
to the states and is truly one of the most remarkably skilled pool players in the world. He 
also is a huge sponsor of both our Vegas and Junior Championships and actually donates 
his own brand of cues (GW Cues) to both events making Dave one of the most generous 
professionals in our sport. When you see Dave at his booth in Las Vegas, be sure to go up 
and say hello. There are 3 things that you can be sure of... you will be greeted with a smile, 
you will learn something and you will walk away with a smile on your face!

SHANE VAN BOENING also known as “The South Dakota Kid”, re-joined the 
VNEA Family the 40th Anniversary Season as a Professional Tour Player proudly wearing 
the VNEA Logo on his Tournament shirts and spreading the word of the VNEA to the world! 
In Shane’s early pool career, he could be seen playing in the VNEA Junior Program and 
then eventually the VNEA Adult Program including the Vegas Championships. Shane has 
always supported the VNEA and is extremely eager to become an intregal part of growing 
our ever-popular Junior Program. He truly understands that the kids are the future of our 
great sport. Shane will be attending and performing at both the Vegas and Junior Cham-
pionships this year and he looks forward to meeting all of our players and sharing his 
knowledge and experiences with the VNEA World! 
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IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ

From The
Directors

Desks

 R. Gregg Elliott - Executive Director Judy Mehle - Tournament Director

Hello Everyone!

We hope everyone is keeping safe and patiently working through this Pandemic as things begin to improve 
and vaccines continue to help reduce the spread of this virus.

We are committed to holding the 2021 Vegas Championships which are only a little over 3 months away and 
we are planning carefully and safely for your attendance.

Our Charters have let us know that their Players are anxious to travel to Vegas, however, we are currently hand-
cuffed due to the fact that we will not know what local restrictions will be placed on our Event until around May 1.

So, this years event will contain many obstacles and changes and will require a lot of FLEXIBILITY on 
everyone’s part.

We have changed the requirements for qualifying, for 2021 only, as follows...

 - All players must have played 4 league nights during the 2020-2021 league season 
   and be a current sanctioned member.

Be sure to check with your Charter Holder to be sure you are qualified.

It is important that you realize that planning your trip to Vegas and participation in the 41st Annual event 
requires flexibility as events, races, times, etc. will most likely change as we get much closer to the Event and 
we need to all work together to make it as fun, fair, safe and successful as possible. We will keep you posted on 
a regular basis.

We have been able to negotiate a phenomenal weekday rate of $45/night at Bally’s so be sure to book your 
room on-line, at VNEA.com, knowing that we will provide you information as we receive it and flexibility must 
be in your plans.

Stay safe and know that we are working hard every day to provide the Best Vegas Championships possible!



VNEA World Pool
Championships

VISIT VNEA.COM FOR ALL THE DETAILS

ami

SUDS & CHIPS PARTY • TEAM & SCOTCH DOUBLES

8-BALL & 9-BALL SINGLES • COMPUSPORT SOFTWARE

250 VALLEY TABLES • LIVE ENTERTAINMENT • AWARDS BANQUET

JERRY BRIESATH • TOM ROSSMAN • DAVE PEARSON • SHANE VAN BOENING

Bally’s Hotel & Casino • Las Vegas, Nevada
May 27th through June 5th, 2021

All Skill Levels Welcomed
Sports • Redemption • Regular • Resurrection • Intermediate • Masters

Celebrating 40 YearsANNIVERSARYCELEBRATION

ANNIVERSARYCELEBRATION
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Vegas 2021
Don’t Miss It!Don’t Miss It!

Contact Your Charter For Requirements

Notice: Recent Tournament Changes
In an effort to get all of the 2021 Tournament details to you in a timely manner, enclosed is all of the 
information you need to prepare for this highly anticipated event.

However, there are many factors that could change the outlook of our 41st World Championships and we will stay 
in constant contact as things evolve around this Worldwide Pandemic.

League Played Nights Qualification... Due to the various league start dates, the possibility of league inter-
ruptions and other unknown situations, the number of league played weeks necessary for participation at the 
2021 World’s has been reduced to 4 weeks for all Teams and Singles events.

Special Events Throughout The Tournament!
•  Valley Pool Table Giveaways   •  Exciting Daily Sponsor Giveaways
•  Incredible Opening Ceremonies   •  Weekly Entertainment
•  Mini-Tournaments Galore   •  Artistic Pool Competition - Dr. Cue
•  Fun-Filled Awards Banquet   •  Instructional Pool School - Jerry Briesath
•  40 Year History Pictorial Display  •  Trick Shots / Instruction - Dave Pearson
•  9th Annual World Team Event   •  CompuSport Software Innovation
•  Team Hardlucks     •  Charter Holder Treasure Chest Giveaways
•  VNEA Tournament Booth Specials  •  Custom Valley Pool Table Raffle
•  40th Anniversary Logo’d Cuesticks  •  Memorabilia Giveaways & Daily Contest
•  Special Appearance by Worlds #1 Pro Player “Shane Van Boening”

For all of the details on this incredible event,
click on the Vegas Championships Poster

on the Homepage (VNEA.com) or
click on the link below... 

https://adobe.ly/325U2n9

+
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41st Annual Schedule of Events
NOTE... All times are approximate times only.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 2021
3:00 pm - 10:00 pm  Mini Tournaments

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm  Scotch Doubles Sign-Ups

THURSDAY, MAY 27, 2021
8:00 am - 9:00 am  Scotch Doubles Sign-Ups

Times Posted On-Site:  Mini Tournaments

10:00 am  Regular Scotch Doubles Begins

Noon  Intermediate & Master Scotch Doubles Begins

1:00 pm - 10:00 pm  Certified Instructor Seminar

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm  Singles questions, concerns, 
etc. Players listed in computer at control stage 
simply need to show at their scheduled match.

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 2021
8:00 am - 8:30 am  9-Ball Singles questions, 
concerns, etc.

9:00 am  9-Ball Singles Competition Begins

Times Posted On-Site:  Mini Tournaments

Times Posted On-Site:  Daily Raffle

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm  8-Ball Singles questions, con-
cerns, etc. Players listed in computer at control stage 
simply need to show at their scheduled match.

TBA  9-Ball Sports Singles Begins

TBA  9-Ball Resurrection Singles Begin 

TBA  9-Ball Redemption Singles Begins

SATURDAY, MAY 29, 2021
8:00 am - 8:30 am  8-Ball Singles questions, 
concerns, etc.

9:00 am  8-Ball Singles Competition Begins

Times Posted On-Site:  Mini Tournaments

Times Posted On-Site:  Daily Raffle

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm  Prize Money Available 

SUNDAY, MAY 30, 2021
TBA  3-Person Classic Event

9:00 am  8-Ball Singles Competition Continues 
     (includes Sports)

Noon  IM/Master Classic Singles Begins

Times Posted On-Site:  Mini Tournaments

Times Posted On-Site:  Daily Raffle

TBA  8-Ball Redemption Singles Begins

TBA  8-Ball Resurrection Singles Begin 

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm  Prize Money Available 

TBA  Masters Singles Finals

TBA  Scotch Doubles Finals

MONDAY, MAY 31, 2021
TBA  8-Ball & 9-Ball Finals

TBA  World Team Competition

Times Posted On-Site:  Mini Tournaments

10:00 am - 2:30 pm  Artistic Finals Shootout #1

11:00 am - 1:00 pm  Prize Money Available

2:00 pm  Certified Referee School

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm  Prize Money Available

Noon - 4:00 pm  Cert. Inst. Recertification Class

Noon - 6:00 pm  Team questions, concerns, etc. 
Teams listed in computer at control stage simply 
need to show at their scheduled match. (Annual 
patches, pins, luggage tags, programs can be picked 
up at the VNEA Booth)

7:30 pm  Opening Ceremonies
 Suds & Chips Mixer
 Parade Of Flags
 Hall Of Fame Induction
 Singles Awards Presentation

8:30 pm  Free Beer, Pop & Snacks (limited quantity)
 Cash Bar til midnight & Entertainment

TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 2021
7:30 am - 8:30 am  Team questions, concerns, etc.

9:00 am  Team Competition Begins

Times Posted On-Site:  Mini Tournaments

Times Posted On-Site:  Daily Raffle

11:30 am  Intermediate Team Begins

Noon - 3:00 pm   Prize Money Available

4:30 pm  Master Team Competition Begins

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 2021
9:00 am   Team Competition Continues

Times Posted On-Site:  Mini Tournaments

Times Posted On-Site:  Daily Raffle

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm  Prize Money Available

3:30 pm - 5:00 pm  C-H / Coordinator 
  Cocktail Reception

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm  Hall of Famers Party

TBA  Sports Divisions Competition Begins

THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 2021
9:00 am  Team Competition Continues

9:00 am  Executive Committee Meeting

Times Posted On-Site:  Mini Tournaments

Times Posted On-Site:  Daily Raffle

TBA  Redemption Team Division Competition Begins

TBA  Resurrection Division Competition Begins 

3:00 pm - 6:00 pm  Prize Money Available
  (includes Team)

7:00 pm  President’s Reception
 Meritorious Service Award

FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 2021
9:00 am  Team Competition Continues

Times Posted On-Site:  Mini Tournaments

TBA  Hardluck Competition

10:00 am - 2:30 pm  Artistic Finals VNEA World 
Shootout

Noon  Charter Holders Meeting

3:00 pm - 6:00 pm  Prize Money Available

5:00 pm  Cues for Kids Giveaways @ VNEA Booth

7:00 pm - 10:00 pm  Prize Money Available
  At The Control Stage

TBA  Team Finals

SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 2021
9:00 am  Team Competition Continues

10:00 am - Final Match  Prize Money Available

5:00 pm - 8:30 pm  Cocktails, Banquet, Awards,
Constant Giveaways & Entertainment

8:31 pm  Curtain Call & Goodbye’s

        VALLEY
MANUFACTURES
     LEAGUE
     TABLES

        VALLEY
MANUFACTURES
     LEAGUE
     TABLES
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Suds & Chips Mixer Band  
Bally’s Rear Parking Pavilion
TEAM OPENING CEREMONIES is one of the most anticipated parties of the event! On the Monday before 
Teams begin, the VNEA throws a party to recognize the previous weeks Singles Champions and the upcom-
ing Team competition. 3,000 excited pool players rock the rear parking lot of Bally’s Hotel & Casino and 
celebrate and relax before another big week of play. The evening starts with our traditional PARADE OF 
FLAGS where each country in attendance marches to the stage for the playing of their national anthems. 
This is followed by the SINGLES & SCOTCH DOUBLES AWARDS PRESENTATIONS. Once all of the 
Charlie’s have been handed out for the evening, the annual HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES are introduced. 
Shortly thereafter, the evening’s entertainment kicks into gear and the ICE COLD BEER and good times be-
gin! The players dance the evening away enjoying the time together with their teammates and making many 
new friends in the process. What a great night and wonderful tradition for the VNEA and its players!   

            VIVA LAS VEGAS!

5.31.21
We are Staying Positive that this virus will be under control by May, 2021.

We will constantly monitor and stay in touch regarding
any COVID related changes to our Opening Ceremonies.

But one thing is for sure... We sure have a great appreciation now 
for all the Fun Times and Events over the years!
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6 Skill Levels For A Fair Playing Surface For ALL

1) Sports Division... Established to prove our commitment in creating competition and prize money for those 
not able to effectively compete in the Regular Division.

2) Redemption Division... Created to fill the void where players drop off the loser’s side of the bracket after it is 
too late to enter the Sports Division and before they make any money in the Regular Division.

3) Regular Division... Targeted for the everyday, fun-loving league player who dreams of the opportunity to 
attend an International Championship to experience this pool frenzy with fellow pool players around the World and 
find a very fair and competitive playing surface. (Intermediate & Master players will not be allowed to 
participate in the Regular Division) (Exception: One (1) Intermediate FEMALE will be allowed to play on an Open Regular Team)

4) Resurrection Division... A second chance for Master & Intermediate players to take home some cash in this 
highly competitive division.

5) Intermediate Division... Targeted for the average to above average league player who may have some Tour-
nament level experience.  Players looking for an awesome week of pool camaraderie with avid players around the 
World and an excellent opportunity, second to none, to compete against similar talented teams in an effort to earn 
great prize money, titles and incredible memories.

This awesome field and super payouts filled with spectacular matches right out of the gate eliminates those Regular 
Division early round scares and losses to less talented teams. (With only one Master player allowed on a 
team, all teams will be equally favored.)

6) Masters Division... Targeted at the accomplished pool players who want to test their skills against the best in 
the World and to gain valuable experience that is nearly impossible to obtain elsewhere.

MAJOR SPONSORS

(Sponsor Of The VNEA) (Title Sponsor Of The VNEA)

(Sponsor Of The VNEA) (Sponsor Of The VNEA) (Sponsor Of The VNEA)

(Official Ball Of The VNEA Championships)

ami



Tons of Fun & Mega-Rewarding
Awards Banquet!
In BALLY’S Event Center
This years Banquet is once again going to feature a great Buffet-Style Dinner, an 
incredible Awards Presentation, some great entertainment and a Drawing for an 
amazing, Custom Valley Home Pool Table.

What makes this Banquet different than most... 

CA$H DRAWINGS!
Every 15 Minutes throughout the evening, VNEA 
is going to be handing out hundreds of dollars to 
lucky players in the crowd. These Drawings will 
accumulate to THOUSANDS throughout the night! 
If you didn’t win anything throughout the week, 
this is one last opportunity to go home a WINNER! 
All Tournament Participants in attendance, at the 
Banquet, will be eligible for CASH DRAWINGS!

Starts @ 5pm; Ends @ 8:31pm
Saturday, June 5th
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VNEA/BALLY’S/2021

The Sites
Bazaar Shops 

At Bally’s The
Linq

KENO
Lounge

Sportsbook & Bar

Food Court

Sully’s
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VNEA Professionals...  
Instruction, Trick Shots, Entertaining Shows

JERRY BRIESATH has long been considered the very best 
Billiards Instructor in the business. His decades of experience make Jerry one of the most 
sought after teachers in our sport today. Jerry has also recently released a “3 DVD Set” 
which contains 4.5 hours of priceless pool lessons which he shares with our players each 
and every year at the Vegas AND Junior World Pool Championships. Jerry has spent 
countless hours at our events teaching our players everything from the proper stance and 
stroke to the “diamond system”. He loves to teach and it shows by the smiling faces that 
surround his table. And his “one-on-one” teaching approach has proven to be his trade-
mark as players get that special attention and hands-on training that pool requires. Jerry 
has always said, “Come see me and let me help you improve your game”.

TOM “DR. CUE” ROSSMAN is a World Renown “Artistic Pool” Cham-
pion. Tom introduced “Artistic Pool” to the VNEA nearly 30 years ago and has been 
entertaining and challenging our players ever since. Tom is also a staple at both our Vegas 
and Junior Championships and brings an incredible amount of excitement and FUN to 
the game of pool by adding his own “comedic flair” to everything he does! Tom’s sense of 
humor is legendary and he includes it in whatever he does from teaching to trick shots to 
challenge matches. Although Tom is known for his amazing trick shot artistry and hilarious 
shows, he is also one of the most knowledgable instructors in the business with a pure 
grasp on the “diamond system” which he beautifully translates to our lucky players. You 
will never meet a nicer and more genuine man than Tom Rossman.

DAVE “GINGER WIZARD” PEARSON burst on to the American 
scene nearly 20 years ago when he brought his fast-paced game of “Speed Pool” to the 
VNEA and its players. A Master of Speed Pool, Dave holds several Guinness World 
Records for his rapid-paced racks! Dave played professionally in England prior to coming 
to the states and is truly one of the most remarkably skilled pool players in the world. He 
also is a huge sponsor of both our Vegas and Junior Championships and actually donates 
his own brand of cues (GW Cues) to both events making Dave one of the most generous 
professionals in our sport. When you see Dave at his booth in Las Vegas, be sure to go up 
and say hello. There are 3 things that you can be sure of... you will be greeted with a smile, 
you will learn something and you will walk away with a smile on your face!

SHANE VAN BOENING also known as “The South Dakota Kid”, re-joined the 
VNEA Family the 40th Anniversary Season as a Professional Tour Player proudly wearing 
the VNEA Logo on his Tournament shirts and spreading the word of the VNEA to the world! 
In Shane’s early pool career, he could be seen playing in the VNEA Junior Program and 
then eventually the VNEA Adult Program including the Vegas Championships. Shane has 
always supported the VNEA and is extremely eager to become an intregal part of growing 
our ever-popular Junior Program. He truly understands that the kids are the future of our 
great sport. Shane will be attending and performing at both the Vegas and Junior Cham-
pionships this year and he looks forward to meeting all of our players and sharing his 
knowledge and experiences with the VNEA World! 



The 41st Annual
Will Be A Year Of 

Celebration!
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Contests

Memorabilia
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Anniversary
Collectible
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BMW
BILLIARDS

Ft. Collins • Loveland • Greeley
Ph: 970.391.7664  Fax: 970.663.1276

e: bmwbilliards@msn.com

SHANNON BENSON - Owner
Shannon: 702.308.4101 • Jon: 970.980.5299

E-Mail: highcountrypromo@gmail.com
Fax: 970.223.1989

C & N Sales "Players Association"
Proudly Represents Pool Players In

Minnesota & Iowa

Member
of the

"7 States"
Group

Aactive Coin Machines
Scott Morgan  scottaactive@mymts.net

Ph 204.233.POOL (7665)

41 Burnett Ave.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK
Fun-Filled Contests, Tournament Details, Great Pics, 

Latest Pool League Information And More!

Elmar K. Klapstein

TEL: 780.466.1702 ext 222
FAX: 780.466.2910

www.walmac.net
elmar@walmac.net

9255 - 41 AVENUE
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

T6E 6R5

Amusements, Games, Music



 1. VNEA Sanction Patch/Pin

 2.  League Champion Chevron
  This special chevron is available for  
  the members of the first place team  
  in each league. 
 3.  Most Improved Player Patch
  This award is available for one player 
  in each league who has shown marked
  improvement over their previous season.

 4.  Most 10/0 Games Pin
 5.  Most 10’s In A Season Pin  
 6.  Most 10’s Consecutively Pin
  Those players who accomplish the  
  Most 10’s, Most 10/0 Games and  
  Most 10’s Consecutively in a season  
  will be awarded these unique Most 10  
  Pins. These pins are great additions to  
  anyone’s award collection.

 7.  Break Master Pin
  It’s when a player gets their first, fifth or  
  tenth 8-On-The-Break or maybe you give  
  it to the player who achieved the most 
  on a team... It’s up to you!

 8.  Most 8-On The Break Pin
  For the player in your league who has  
  accomplished the most 8-on the breaks. 
 9.  ERO Pin
  VNEA offers to its players this very  
  attractive 8-Ball Run-Out pin for their  
  individual effort.

 10.  Most ERO’s Pin
  One per league.  For the player who  
  achieves the most 8-ball run-outs 
  during the season.

 11.  Perfect Match Pin
  When a player holds their opponent  
  scoreless in a league match.

12.  Perfect Attendance Pin
  To be eligible for this award a player  
  must have played every scheduled  
  night of the league.

 13.  League MVP Pin
  Awarded to the player who has 
  escalated to the top of their league.

 14. 9 & 10 Average Pins
  Awarded to those players who end  
  the league season with a 9 or 10   
  average.

 15.  Sportsmanship Pin
  Awarded to the player showing the  
  qualities of a true sportsperson   
  throughout the league season.

 16.  Captain’s Pin
  Available to the Captain of each
  league team.

 17. Most Consecutive 9-Ball Wins
 18. Most 9-Ball Wins Pin
 19. Most 9-Ball Shut Outs Pin
 20. Most 9’s On The Break Pin
  These 9-Ball awards are available 
  for one player in each league who  
  achieves each of these feats at the  
  end of the season.

 21. 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 Year 
  Member Patches 
  These longevity awards are to thank  
  your players for their continued support  
  and dedication to the VNEA.

 22. Charlie Cougar Pin
 23. VNEA Pool Leagues Pin

Awards CollectionAwards CollectionAwards CollectionAwards Collection
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Discounted Room Rates will continue to be available however until 
5.10.21 and must be accompanied by a one-night room and tax deposit. 

Go to VNEA.com and check out the... 
Bally’s Virtual Tour and Book On-Line!

Bally’s Las Vegas!
Room Reservations: 3645 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Las Vegas, NV 89109

Special Midweek Player Rate
As Low As...

$45
800 634.3434
(Be sure to mention “VNEA” when making your Room Reservations)

BALLY’S Hotel & Casino in fabulous Las Vegas, Nevada 
is the host of the Annual VNEA World Championships. 
Please make your reservations as soon as possible. 
Please note: Upon booking your reservation, your credit 
card will be charged, a deposit equal to one night’s room and 
tax. To avoid forfeiture of deposit, please ensure all changes 
and cancellations are made at least 72 hours prior to scheduled 
arrival date. Payment will be accepted by check or major credit 
card. Early Bird Room Rates as low as $45 per night. 
We recommend immediately contacting BALLY’S as we 
anticipate our room block to fill up quickly.

Check-In:  4 pm  •  Check-Out:  11 am
All reservations subject to 13.35% room tax & suites subject to confirmation.

Early-Bird Rates are available until the Early-Bird block is full.

No Resort Fee
When Booked Thru

The VNEA Block

Go to VNEA.com and click on Bally’s Room Reserv. button 
to avoid any Daily Resort charges or Offline charges or Call...
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Nominations were received by player members and Charter Holders throughout the entire world.

The Awards Committee reviewed each nomination carefully and extensively and after many months of hard work chose the 
individuals listed herein based on the following criteria:

•  Good Sportsmanship and Professional Attitude.  •  Promoter and participant in the development of pool and the VNEA.
•  Active participant in the many affairs of their local, regional and state VNEA programs over an accomplished career.
•  Various accomplishments in local, state, regional and international competitions.

The nominations were presented to the VNEA Executive Committee who offered their unanimous approval.

All members will receive their Official Certification and Award at the Induction Ceremonies to be held at the 
“41st Annual” VNEA World Pool Championships Opening Ceremonies.

2020/21 VNEA Hall of Fame Inductees
The latest inductees into the prestigious VNEA Hall of Fame have gone through an extensive 
review process which consisted of the following...

Caela Henley-Huddleston Cheryl Holtegaard Jana Montour 
Entertainment Experts • Arvada, CO D & R Star • Rochester, MN Wal-Mac Amusements • Edmonton, AB
Years In VNEA: 28     Years Playing Pool: 31 Years In VNEA: 37     Years Playing Pool: 37 Years In VNEA: 20     Years Playing Pool: 26

Charlie Siegel Shane Van Boening 
Hustle Enterprises • Salt Lake City, UT Music Service of S. Dakota • Sioux Falls, SD
Years In VNEA: 26     Years Playing Pool: 65 Years In VNEA: 12     Years Playing Pool: 34
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REGULAR DIVISION
(Double Elimination)

8-Ball Open Teams
To Be Played With 5 Player Teams

Team Fee - $535 
(Includes Entry Fee, Green Fee & Admin. Fee)
 ($275) ($225) ($35)
An Open Regular Team must be comprised of at least 2 original 
players from the same league team and both original members 
must play every round. The 3rd, 4th and 5th players may come 
from any team within the same Charter Holder’s League System. 
All members of the team must have played a minimum 
of 4 separate league nights. 

•  A Regular Division Open Team may not have any Intermediate 
Men or any Master players.

•  One (1) Intermediate FEMALE will be allowed to play on an Open 
Regular Team.

8-Ball Women’s Teams
To Be Played With 4 Player Teams

Team Fee - $410
(Includes Entry Fee, Green Fee & Admin. Fee)
 ($220) ($160) ($30)
A Women’s Regular Team must be comprised of at least 2 original 
female players from the same league team and both original 
members must play every round. The 3rd and 4th female players 
may come from any team within the same Charter Holder’s League 
System. All members of the team must have played a 
minimum of 4 separate league nights.  

•  A Regular Division Women’s Team may not have any Intermediate 
or Master players.

Team Note:  Players may be listed on more than one teams roster, 
for precautionary purposes. However, the first team that any player 
shoots for, in any division, is the only team that player is allowed 
to play for.

INTERMEDIATE DIVISION

8-Ball Open Teams
To Be Played With 5 Player Teams

Team Fee - $635 
(Includes Entry Fee, Green Fee & Admin. Fee)
 ($375) ($225) ($35)
An Open Intermediate Team must be comprised of at least 2 original 
players from the same league team and both original members 
must play every round. The 3rd, 4th and 5th players may come 
from any team within the same Charter Holder’s League System. 
All members of the team must have played a minimum 
of 4 separate league nights.

An Open Intermediate Division Team may have one (1) Master 
player.

8-Ball Women’s Teams
To Be Played With 4 Player Teams

Team Fee - $490
(Includes Entry Fee, Green Fee & Admin. Fee)
 ($300) ($160) ($30)
A Women’s Intermediate Team must be comprised of at least 2 
original female players from the same league team and both 
original members must play every round. The 3rd and 4th female 
players may come from any team within the same Charter Holder’s 
League System. All members of the team must have played 
a minimum of 4 separate league nights.

•  A Women’s Intermediate Division Team may have one (1) Female 
Master player.

Team Note:  Players may be listed on more than one teams roster, 
for precautionary purposes. However, the first team that any player 
shoots for, in any division, is the only team that player is allowed 
to play for.

* MASTERS DIVISION

8-Ball Open Teams
To Be Played With 5 Player Teams

Team Fee - $760 
(Includes Entry Fee, Green Fee & Admin. Fee)
 ($500) ($225) ($35)
An Open Masters Team may be comprised of any 5 players from 
within their Charter Holder’s League System so long as they meet 
the 4 separate league night requirement.

* Two (2) or more Teams required for participation and payouts.

8-Ball Women’s Teams
To Be Played With 4 Player Teams

Team Fee - $590
(Includes Entry Fee, Green Fee & Admin. Fee)
 ($400) ($160) ($30)
A Women’s Masters Team may be comprised of any 4 female players 
from within their Charter Holder’s League System so long as they 
meet the 4 separate league night requirement.

Team Note:  Players may be listed on more than one teams roster, 
for precautionary purposes.  However, the first team that any player 
shoots for, in any division, is the only team that player is allowed 
to play for.

* Two (2) or more Teams required for participation and payouts.

Vegas Event Specifics
All Team Division Fees Include Green Fee & Administrative Fee

Singles Division Fees Include A $40 Men & $35 Women Green Fee & A $15 Admin. Fee

Intermediate/Master Classic Singles ($55 + $15 Green Fees)

IM & Master Teams Will Be Via The Triple Elimination Format

8-Ball & 9-Ball Singles
Race:  Men - 5, Women - 4
(DOUBLE ELIMINATION)

All players must have completed the 12 separate league night 
requirement (exception: Seniors may have 8 weeks) and are subject 
to Tournament Committee approval as Regular Division players.

Singles Fees
Men - $155     Women - $130

(Includes Entry Fee, Green Fee & Admin. Fee)

8-Ball & 9-Ball Singles
Race:  Men - 6, Women - 5
(DOUBLE ELIMINATION)

All players must have completed the 12 separate league night 
requirement and are subject to Tournament Committee approval as 
Intermediate Division players.

Singles Fees
Men - $180     Women - $150

(Includes Entry Fee, Green Fee & Admin. Fee)

8-Ball & 9-Ball Singles
Race:  Men - 7, Women - 6
(DOUBLE ELIMINATION)

All players must have completed the 12 separate league night 
requirement. Participants need not be recognized Master players to 
participate in this event.

Singles Fees
Men - $205     Women - $170

(Includes Entry Fee, Green Fee & Admin. Fee)

SPORTS DIVISIONS (Double Elimination)  All Teams or Singles players eliminated in (TBD) rounds or less from the Regular Team or Singles Divisions, upon confirmation, will automatically 
be placed in the Sports Singles (Races TBD) or Team Division, pay no additional entry fee and share in the overall prize money. Classic & Senior participants, who qualify, will be eligible for the Sports Singles Divi-
sions. Open Teams will consist of 5 players (25-game format) and Women’s Teams will consist of 4 players (16-game format).

REDEMPTION DIVISIONS (Single Elimination)  All Teams or Singles players eliminated in more than (TBD) rounds (and not yet in the money) from the Regular Team or Singles Divisions, upon 
confirmation, will automatically be placed in the Redemption Singles (Races TBD) or Team Division, pay no additional entry fee and share in the overall prize money. Also, any Teams or Singles players eliminated 
from the Sports Division by the posting of the “Redemption” Division will qualify if they confirm. Open Teams will consist of 4 players (16-game format) and Women’s Teams will consist of 3 players (9-game format).

RESURRECTION DIVISIONS (Single Elimination)  All Teams or Singles players eliminated before the money rounds from the Master or Intermediate Team or Singles Divisions, upon confirma-
tion, will automatically be placed in the Resurrection Singles (Races TBD) or Team Division, pay no additional entry fee and share in the overall prize money. Open Teams will consist of 4 players (16-game format) 
and Women’s Teams will consist of 3 players (9-game format). Minimum Teams: 2 Teams per Division and match must be played.

ALL Sports, Redemption & Resurrection team members MUST be listed on the Original “Official Team Roster”.

All Singles Divisions Races are subject to change based upon Division Entrants.

j

Notes: The Tournament Committee retains final discretion 
            in placing players or teams in the proper Division.
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C H A M P I O N S H I P S
WORLD POOLWORLD POOL

2 0 2 1  V N E A

Win This Beautiful, One-Of-A-Kind, Customized, Valley Home Pool Table!

Stop By The
VNEA Booth

For Your Chance
To WIN!
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VNEA Promotional Material - ORDER FORMVNEA Promotional Material - ORDER FORM

Send fully completed ORDER FORM to:

Item Reference # and Color Quantity/Size Price

VNEA Headquarters
201 S. Henry Street, Bay City, MI 48706

Important Mailing Information below...
Name

City

Telephone

Address (No P.O. Boxes)

State

Signature

Zip Code

Sub Total
Shipping & Handling

6% MI SalesTax (MI residents only)
Total Amount Due

$ 15.00
$

$

$

Conditions of Sale: All orders MUST be accompanied by check or money order... Sorry,No C.O.D. Sales. Make checks payable to: V.N.E.A.

Embroidered Name

Show up at league
night in style with

“all new”
V.N.E.A.

Logo’d
Gear.

Specially For
Pin Collectors.
#0083
Charlie Cougar Pins
Only $1

Jackets, Pullovers,
Mocks, Polos, Hats,
T-Shirts and more,

Get It All At The
VNEA Store.

#0030
Bumper Stickers
(3”X6”) $10 for 25

(Minimum order of 25. Orders in multiples of 25)

Ordering Information.

Embroidery - $3 per line

Sizes XXL and up - $2 extra

Delivery Time - 2 to 4 weeks

Colors: Black, Navy, Red

$10 T-Shirts

White, PocketedT-Shirts WithThis Design On Back

$55
#0070
Holloway
Jacket

$45

$15
$10

#0071
Mock
Shirt

#0040
Holloway
Pullover

#0010
Embroidered

Hat

$20
#0050

Polo
Shirt

Colors: Cement
Black

Colors:
Black
Khaki
Navy
Red

Colors:
Black, Navy, Red,Tan

Colors: Black
Navy
Red

#0063
T-Shirt

18.00

$20



This exclusive, limited offer includes a Package with enough 
Supplies for the Whole Team.

   -  (5) 2 oz. Fillable, Sanitizer Bottles
   - with clip to attach to any pool case

   -  (5) Super Charlie Masks
   -  (5) Sets of Left & Right Hand, Polyester, 5-Finger   
      Pool Gloves (1) Medium, (2) Large, (2) X-Large

   - to be used to rack the balls, shooting, drinking, 
     congratulating or any other use to stay safe

   -  (5) We Care Pins

          ONLY $60
• Order TODAY as quantities are limited •

To help you follow the locally, recommended 
CDC Guidelines, we offer Players/Teams a safer, 
cleaner environment during League Night!

(Retail Value $150+)
plus S&H
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# Of Protective Packages Ordered _____ @  $60 Each = __________ 

                                                                                                                  S&H = __________ 
                                                                                                             TOTAL = __________
                                 Check payable to: VNEA

Send fully completed Order Form and Payment to:
VNEA • 201 S. Henry St. • Bay City, MI 48706

Name: ____________________________________

Address: __________________________________

  __________________________________

  __________________________________

  __________________________________

Includes: 5 Sets of Gloves • 5 Masks
 5 Fillable Sanitizer Bottles
 5 We Care Pins

RETAIL VALUE
$150+

$25

Stay Safe

Play Pool
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New Highland Maple finish

Electronic with Bill Acceptor

Push-chute model


